
Farm, Garten and Household.

Hot Cholera and the Kidney Worm.
I have noticed frequent reference to

kidney worm and its cure in the Journal,an well as hog cholera and its cure1
and prevention. Do the eminent breederawho advertise in the Journal ever
have either among their stock ? If they
do not, how do they manage their hogs
ao as to prevent it ? Do any of them
keep a continuous supply of salt and
ashes before their hogs ? If they do,
with what result ?

I write this, hoping it may draw out
some of the gentlemen who carried on
such an interesting discussion in the
Journal a short time since.
I had only been farming three years

last January, when I bought twenty*two hogs, ana lost either ten or twelve
(I have forgotten which) in a short time
with wbat was called bog cboiera; since
which time I have had remarkable success.having had no disease of any sort
among them. I have killed for mv own
use and sold, np to last fall, 171, and
have abont 100 that I shall feed this
fall. For a 250 acre'farm, the number
I have had and now have, 1 should
think, would be a fair test; but farmers
who have raised hogs for forty years do
net endorse my plan of a continuous
supply of salt, about tbree parts, and
one part ashes, because it pukes them
when they have not had it for a time,
and eat too muoh when they get it. To

Srevent this I put in a little slack lime
te drat time, and only once, to prevent

them from taking too much. I nought
kegs Of copperas, sulphur, turpentine
(coal oil on hand), ana Sander s Hog
Cholera Remedy all of which 1 have
on hand without using, from having
read (before I commenced) an extract
.taken from some high medical authorityon the " saline properties of the
blood," and the absolute necessity of
furnishing an adequate supply to all
domestic animals ; and since that time
I have kept a supply of salt and ashes
before my horses, cattle, hogs, and
sheep, with the best results.

If you fail to elicit from breeders corroborativetestimony, could yott not get
some eminent physician to write you an
article on the valine properties of the
blood, which Would probably embodythe same idea of the extract I saw,which determined my plan of keepingit before the stock.

fttrni.
A writer in the Dutchess Farmer,

among other things said concerning the
advantages of good barns, remarks that
he believes it is safe to sey that moneyinvested in well-constructed barns paysfrom 20 to 50 pet cent, every year, and
that all will agree to the statement
when we take into consideration the full
advantages. The timo to build platformsand fence stacks every year ; the
increased Expenses of doing haying;thA 10 n*>r ppnf- in tlio lr>ce nf !»<»

r-7 . "<V >half ton saved on wintering every ox or |cow, and in the same proportion as we
feed younger and smaller stock ; the
increased risk of losing stock ; the increasedoost of doing chores ; the advantagesof having stock fixings constantlyin yonr way, the continual exposureof all your stocks to all the
wind6 and storms, and all of them
liable to great damage, while beingbuilt or fed out. By providing suitablebarns and stables, one can avoid
all these losses, cares and troubles, and
feel confident security as every load of
hay is committed to their keeping, and
every animal is thriving under their
kind prot-Oction, during ths cold winter.

Chicken Broth.
This is generally made for invalids,

for whom beef broth is too rich; althoughchicken broth can be made rich
also by putting several old chickens in
the kettle with a comparatively small
amount of water. Process: To make
an ordinary chicken broth, neither rich
nor weak, put in the soup kettle an old
chicken, the bones of which you crack
in several places, or half a chicken, with
about a quart of water to a pennd of
meat; add a little salt, and set
on a good fire. When commencing
to boil push the kettle back, add a gill
of cold water, and skim off the scum
that gathers on the surface. "When no
more scum oomes up, add a carrot, a
stiok of celery, and two leeks : simmer
for two hours, strain, an<J use. If
wanted weak, pat more water and I6ss
chicken, find «-«W- if wanto/i tinli

Mir Edwin Landseer.
A special despatch from London announcesthe death of the celebrated

painter, Sir Edwin Landseer, at the age
of seventy-one years. Sir Edwin was
the third and youngest son of the lute
John Landseer, A. R. A. and F. S. A.,born in London in 1802. He excelled
in painting animals whilo a boy, and
became a Btudent of the Royal Academyin 1816. He began to exhibit his pictureswhen but little over fourteen yearsof age, und his earliest productions attractedattention and gave great promise of future excellence.
The majority of his compositionshave become popular engravings. His

bronze figure of the "Stag at Bay"
was in the Royal Academy Exhibition
of 1866, and the four lions iu bronze
for the base of the Nelson column,
Trafalgar square,- for which he received
the commission from the British governmentin 1859, were placed on the
pedestals and uncovered January 81,
1867.
He became an associate of the Royal

Academy in 1827; became a RoyalAcademican in 1830. He was knighted
by the Queen of Great Britain in 1850.
As a member of the Athenreum Club he
was greatly sought after, being of a
cheerful and communicative disposition.

T M T
jucssohs oi juue.

Of the lessons that humanity has to
learn, the hardest is to learn to wait.
Not to wait with folded hands that
claim life's prizes without previous
efforts, but have struggled and crowded
the slow years with trial, see no result
as efforts seem to . warrant*.nay, perhaps,disaster instead. To 6tand firm
at such a crisis of existence, to preserve
one's self-poise and self-respect, not to
lose, hold or relax effort, this is greatness,whether achieved by man or woman.whetherthe eye of the world
notes it, or it ip recorded in the book,
which the light of eternity shall alone
make clear to vision. Those who stand
on the high places of the earth understandnot what necessity, what sufferingmeans. They know not what it is
to a noble mind to be obliged, like the
worms, to crawl upon the earth for
nourishment, because it has not the

. strength to endure famine. Life moves
around them with so much grace,splendorand beauty; they drink life's
sweetest wine, and dance to a charming
intoxiqation. They find nothing withinthem which can enable them to understandthe real suffering of. the poor ;
they love only themselves, and look at
mankind only in their own narrow
circle.

Exciting: Scene in a Menagerie*
A terrible scene took place in Zanders'Menagerie, at Whitby, in England,

on Sept. i<k 'there were several hundredpeople in the show when heart-,
rending cries, as from one in mortal
agony, went through the air. A panic
ensued. "The people, terribly excited,
ran en masse to the narrow outlet, and
endeavored to escape by other means.
A cry was raised outside that (me of
the beasts had burst through the bars
of its oage, and the e&citemeht Atiidhg
the crowd without W4s Scarcely less intensethan that within. In the ru$h to
the door many people, particularly the
weaker sex, were injured, and the con*
fusion was increased fare the circumstanceof a couple of camels blocking
up the doorway. Meanwhile the cries
continued, and it was discovered that a

poor boy named Langley was the victimof the viciousness of a big tiger,
placed alongside another ,Ue*t tb tlie
cage containing the lioh that worried
to death pbot McCarthy, the lion-tamer,
at Bolton last year. The tiger was infuriated,and was making strenuous ef-1
forts to draw the lad through the bars
of the cage. The bett5t prowled fright-;
fully* and what with the pitiful cries of
the boy, the shouts of the men, and the
screams of half-fainting women, the
scene was one of the most terrible de-!
8criptiou. Borne men ran for hot irons*
while others beat the beast with their
sticks and umbrellas, and did all they
could to draw the brute from its helplessvieMm TTltimatelv. after a severe

mauliog, the animal relinquished its
prey, and the boy, helpless and faint
through loss of blood from the injuries
he had received, was borne away
through the crowd. His wounds, upon
being dressed, appeared to be of a seriousnature, though they are not likelyto prove fatal. The brute seems to
have Caught its victim just below the
elbow, and tore a deep lump of flesh
right down the fotfeafm to "the wrist.
There in also a deep gash in the palm
of the left hand, from which the hemor-
rhage is great. The patient lien in
great pain, and it is feared that ne will
not recover the perfect use of his arm.

One of the keepers has also been se- j
terelv injured. He was struck by one
of the elephants, and his ribs were

smashed in. The man was taken to the
workhouse in a helpless condition.

Something about Beef.
Two kinds of fluid are used besides

broth, says Pierre Blot, to make soups
.milk and wafer f but, although gObd,
they are light soUpU in comparison with
those made with broth. Butter is addedwhen water is used,
Bones alone make a gelatinous broth,

but not as nutritions as when used with
meat. A pound of meat and bones
makes a pint and a half of good broth ;
two pounds make a quart of rich broth.
The more meat used With a certain
amount of water, the richer the broth.
The pieces of beef generally used to
make broth are the leg, the shin, the
neck, the round, and the chuck.; other

Sieoes are just as good, but they are

e&rer, and do not make more or better
broth. Besides beef, the trimmings of
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turkeys, and Guinea-birds, are excellent
to make brotb.5 e!so the bones and what
has beiih left of the same pieces after
having been served as roasted pieces,
and after having cracked the bones
with a chopper. Any kind of meat or

bones used to make broth must be
fresh ; the piece of meat or bird, the
bones of which are used for broth, must
have been roasted when very fresh.
The least taint spoils the broth. Many
epicures use every kind of^game, biped
or quadruped, with beef to make broth.
either raw or the boneBNof such after!
havihg been served as roast pieces, especiallysuch gable as partridges and
like birds) rabbits, hares, etc.; such
broth has a gamy taste. Some go further; when they have made rich beef
broth, they boil game in it to make it
richer, and then make consomme with
it. It is then real asBenCe of meat, and
very rich food.
The best utensil for making broth is

an earthen pot; next is a copper or
iron digester Or kettle, well lined with
tin. An iron pan lined with porcelain
is excellent if the porcelain is not
cracked. Any kind of fire is good as

long as it is not too sharp, and will
keep the pot simmering; it does not
matter whether it is on a stove or range,
in a grate or furnace, or whether it is a

hard coal, charooal, or wood fire. It is
not necessary to be a thorough cook to
make excellent broth, for care and
watchfulness are the only two qualities
required.

A Marvel Outdone.
Mr. Finlayson, town-clerk of Stirling,

Scotland, in the latter part of the sevI
enteenth century, was noted for the
marvelous in conversation. He was on

a visit to the Earl of Menteith and Airth
in his castle of Taha, in the Loch of
Menteith ; and was about taking leave,
when he was asked by the earl whether
he had seen the nailing cherry-tree.
" No," said Finlayson ; " what sort

of a thing is it ? "

" It is," replied the earl, "a tree that
has grown out at a goose's mouth from
a stone the bird had Bwallowed, and
which she bears about with her in her
voyages round the loch. It is now in
full fruit of the most exquisite flavor,
Now, Finlayson," he added, " can you,
with all your powers of memory and
fancy, match the story of the cherrytree?"

" Perhaps I can," said Finlayson,
clearing his throat, and adding: "When
Oliver Cromwell was at Airth, one of the
cannon sent a ball to Stirling, and lodgedit in the mouth of a trumpet which
one of the troops in the castle was in
the act of sounding."

44 Was the trumpeter killed ? " said
the earl.
" No, my lord," replied Finlayson ;

41 he blew the ball back, and killed the
artileryman who had fired it."

The Deadly Effects of Absinthe.

During the session of the Medical
Congress at Lyons, one day was set

apart for the study of alcoholic stimulants.On that occasion the physician
of the St. Anne Asylum, Dr. Magnan,
comparing the chemical action of alcoholand absinthe on man, drew the conclusionthat the former acts more slowly,gradually provoking delirium and
digestive derangement, while absinthe
rapidly results in epilepsy. Then, producinga couple of dogs, he treated one
with alcohol and the other with the essenceof absinthe, this latter being the
activo principle of the absinthe liquor
which is commonly drunk. The alcohollaedbrute oould not stand up, becamesleepy and stupid, and, when set
on his legs, trembled in an inert mass
the other dog experienced at once

frightful attacks of epilepsy. Analogouseffects are produced in mankind.

the AshantVe WAr»
The English reverse met in the

Ashantee war was as follows: Five tl
boats manned find armed, started for tl
Chamah to hold a palaver with the o

King and chiefs of the Chamah people, q
The object songht was to obtain the tl
assistance of this tribe against the c<

Ashantees. The interview was vcrv p
unsatisfactory, however as the Shaman ii
chiefs said th% fajtlHi atJt heither for h
tidi against the British Government, I:
and refused to send chiefs to accompany ft
the expedition into the river Prah. E
The demeanor of the Chamah tided} not- ,v

withstanding', wis So peaceful that si

Commodore Commerell apprehended o

no danger from them, and deoided to a

proceed up the river, keeping near the ti
Chamah side of the stream. s<

The Commodore says t " The river is it
aDout seventy or eignty yaras Droau, c

and iVte tveire proceeding satisfactorily v

until abont a mile and a half up the e:

river, when, without any warning or g
without seeing any natives, we were ri
fired noon from the dbhsb bush on the
Chcfltau side, and found that we had p
passed an ambuscade of the natives, b
who were pouring a heavy and murder- ci
ous fire upon our boats. d
" I immediately gave orders to open u

fire with the Bmail-arm men. but the tl
rockets could not be fired, aS the steam k
Cutter was towing the boats. o'
" At the first discharge I was shot

down, severely wounded in the right r<

side, and at the same moment Com- u
mander Lnxmore'and Capt. Heldenwere h
severely hit. I then ordered the boats U
to repair to mid-stream, and, finding b
a number of otir mett wounded, I gave tl
orders for the expedition to return to tl
the Rattlesnake. b
" We reached the Rattlesnake about ai

6 p. m., where the wounded were at E
once attended Id. 0
u The Rattlesnake was cleared for y

action, and in less than two hours time u

the town of Chamah was a heap of tl
burning ruins, and every etettion had ol
been made td Avenge treachery so foul. U.
"It is not possible many natives ol

were killed by these measures but the tl
lesson will be severely felt, and those 01
who have gone to the bush will spread
far and wide the punishment their dis- w

loyalty and treacnery have so deeply e:
merited. The English lost four killed ei

and twenty wounded in the action. fi:
w

The Winter Hut Described by One of
II

the Polaris Crew» w

A Seatiiah thus describes the hut ci

where the party wintered :.The hut m

was twenty-two feet by fourteen, the ^
MdA/1 liAivtsw nliiaflw onorc nrwl _.
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the bulkheads of the staterooms of the fa
vessel. The roof was covered with sails bi
aud was perfectly watertight} a Are a{

was placed in ope end of the hut with a tr

stovepipe as a Chimney. A gallery and 0<

staterOom were also provided. The w

hut was simply one apartment with
berths around the sides. When
thoroughly banked up with snow all
around and supplied with the stoves
of the Polaris, the explorers found
themselves in possession of a very com- o<

fortable lodging for winter, and{ making ^
up their minds to wait in patience for
the spring, each Man seemed to be com-

w

paratively happy. At this time the 11

weather was always dark and the hut ai

was kept cheerfully lighted by oil 01

lamps which had been got out of the
vessel, the oil used being from seals
and walras; the time was beguiled with "

reading and games at chess, and a good b
fire was kept constantly burning, the G
unused coal on board the Polaris having s<

been launched and used for the purpose. f(
On the 1st of February the coal was s;
consumed, and the ship was made to w

supply wood«instead. Till the 1st of si

April the time was spent in much the n

same manner, when the party began to tl
consider the propriety of leaving to f<
seek their way to some spot where they s

might be picked up by some vessel. To t<
enable them to do this Mr. Chester, the h
chief matfy with the assistance of the ti
carpenters and Mr. John Booth, set to f:
work to build two boats, the necessary b
materials being got from the vessel, c

Each of the boats were twenty-five feet q
long, with five beam, square at each p
end, boat turned, up and capable of
carrying seven men, with stores for two li
months. The middle of May arrived t
before the boats were completed, owing f
to the great difficulty there was in get- c

ting materials for construction. c

A Frightful Fall. t

Au accident, which took place at Wa- !
pello, Iowa, resulted in death, under r

circumstances of unexampled horror, j
" Professor" J. W. Bailey ascended f

from the Fair grounds at that place in r

a balloon inflated with hot air. The t
mishap followed which so often occurs (
with this Bpecie of balloon. As it left j
the ground, the mouth of the bag was

seen to be on fire, but this was appar- ^
ently not observed by the aeronaut t
until he had reached too great a height T
to drop with safety. Higher and higher
he ascended, dinging to a horizontal f

bar, which formed his sole support, and
which he had designed to make the
scene of the gymnastic tumblings and
turnings usual in such exhibitions. It
may well be conceived that his mind
during that awful flight was set upon
other things than acrobatic posturings;
but no stretcli of imagination can picturethe feelings of the doomed wretch
as he was thus wafted helplessly and
hopelessly upward, further and further
away from life and safety, clinging, or

rather bound fast, as it were, to the
skirts of inevitable death. In most situationsof the sort there is a chance, i
however slight and desperate, of event- .

ual escape. Here, from the very first .

almost, tnere could have been none. To
the crowd below, watching in an agony 1
of apprehension for the final moment, (
the coutrast between the spangled and '

tawdry splendor of tho poor tumbler <

and his terrible fate must have been ex- '

quisitely painful. One after another 1
the ropes that upheld the frail support <

nf Hia misArable man burned awav, and,
at last, when he was a quarter of a mile
high, he fell,.striking the ground with
such force that his body was driven
into it up to the knees. Of course he
was instantly killed, if, as one prefers
to hope, he was not already dead from
suffocation or terror before reaching
the earth.
Wrought Iron Story..The story of

the shipment of one hundred tons of
wrought iron from New York to Liverpool,to be sold at a ptofit for a less
price than the corresponding quality of
English make, turns out to be a myth.
An order for one hundred tons was eo'licited by the agent of an American

[ house in New York city^ A Liverpool
firm sent an order for- that quantity

' but the American house could not gll it
' without loss, and there the matter apj

pears to have ended.
.

» The Washington Chronicle considers
balloon aaoensions public nuisances,
and wants a law made to prevent them.

ffiieri and Iftfw.
While there is much instruction iti

lis resurrection of a dead past, says t

le New York Herald, and some points t
f similitude in the general conse- 1
uences produced in 1837 and 1857 with v

lose now current, there is more of en- 8

ouragement and confidence in comariugthe different conditions existing 8
l this year of grace 1570, this latest E
istorib epoch in the wotld of finance, t
n l837weweie dependent xlponEurope .
ir ottr supoly of hteadstuffs: now f
lurope looks lo tis fbr both breadstuffs, ^
nd, in spite of all experiments, a full a
apply of cotton. In 1837 we had a q
urrency depending wholly upon the ,
redit of individual corporations, elas- r
c, it is true, but too much so for the i
ecurity it offered as permitting unlim- <]
;ed expansion; the real currency of the
ountry, gold, being locked up in the
aults of the Treasury aS surplus rev- d
uue. What Wonder the irifaht giant t
rew weak and staggered under such a a

?gimen. - t
in 1857 the same evil of an unlimited c

aper circulation upon a limited gold a
asis brought about a crash in commer- v

ial values, over-stimulated by redun- a
A 1 1_ i Ul-t. Al._.

ant UttUA issues WUIU^I vuc uaiiAD wcio c

able to redeem. Europe shared in t
lis re¥rilsidil throiiffh eicMSite Specu- i
ition, and in reality suffered more than c

nr new country. t
How changed all this now ! Our cur- <3
mcy ($700,000,000), uniformly resting d
pon the credit of the oountry, one- v

alf in direct legal tender cotes «f the T
United States, the other half national d
ank botes, scented bjr the deposit in e

le United States Treasury of bonds of '

le United States, the property of the i<
anke. In the matter of breadstuff's t
ad cotton we control the markets of j
lurope owing to the < hort crop there, ii
>ur imports and exports for the last u
ear show a gradual reverse movement C
1 trade, Ihe former being below and
le latter above the respective amobnts
f the previous year. Iron is just en- .

iring into our commerce as an article
[ export, inspiring a full expectation
lat it will ere long turn this balance in *

ar favor. tl
Such arc some of the great results 1;
e have achieved since 1857, and in the I
cpefiehCe of the past Week, an eltperi- s

ice that has also its lesson for us, we li
nd how much we have gained, and, c

hile stimulated to go forward andcom- I
[etc the work of bringing confidence tl
ito monetary dealings, which we lost a

heh we substituted the Complete se- s

irityof the national crodit for that of ti
iere local corporotions, we may be t]
roud of the record, that in all this a

reat revulsion in Wall street, there has e

it been one banking or commercial p
dlure caused by insolvency. The
inks, instead of precipitating disaster Bj
> in former periods of financial dis- t>
ess, have stood firmly in the breach b
icasioned by the smash-up of some
eak railroad enterprises.

Rational Horse-Shoeing, ^
pnot-lnmAnfiHR in horses is an evil so <>

immon, and 'against which tLe horse- t

tvner straggles so ineflectually, that T

ie w >rld is waiting for some one who
ill teaoh a more excellent way of nail- n

ig iron to the organio structure of the
£

tiimal, to increase his usefulness with- t
g

at destroying his powers of action.
It is claimed that this desired result
obtained by the shoe, and the sys;mof applying it, invented by Mr. .

foodenougn, whioh has been in use in »

)me parts of this country and Europe
)r several years. The object of this \
pstem is to protect the hoof from
earing away by attrition, but dt the
ime time to'; allow to the horse its i

fttural use and action. The mo(to of
his system is, "No frog, no foot; no J
jot, no horse," a say'ng abundantly i

igniflcant, and evidently the keynote {
3 the whole method. From his hrst to i

is last page, "Wildair" enforces the {
ruth, that without the action of the j
rog on the ground there can be no i

ealthful condition of the foot. We J
annot do better, perhaps, than to i

uoto from page 11 of the book on this
loint:
"The world is for the moot part (in

loree-shoeing) just where it was a

hoti8and years ago, possibly worse off, (

or the original purpose of shoeing was \
inly to protect the *oot from attrition
ir chipping, and but little iron was '

ised; but, as the utility of the opera-
ion bccamo apparent, the smith bold-
V took the responsibility of altering
lie form of the hoof to suit his own uneasoningviews, cutting away, as sn- J
>erfluous, the sole and bars, paring the
rog to a Shapely smoothness, and then

iniTing on a broad, heavy piece of iron,
'overing not only the wall, bnt a porionof the sole also, thus putting it out
>f the power of the horse to take a uaiiral,clastic step.
In a short time the hoof, embraced

>y the sole and bars, begins to contract,
he action of the frog upon the ground,
vhich in the natural foot is three-fold,
icting as a cushion to receive the force
>f the blow, and thus relieve the nerves
ind joints of the leg from ooncussion,
>pening and expanding the hoof by its
lpward pressure, quickening the cirsulation,and thereby stimulating the
latnral secretions.this all-important
iart of the organization, without which
here is no foot and no horse, becomes
lard, dry, and useless. Then follows
lie whole train of direful consequences.

Romance of a Young Man.

Not long ago, a young man of Springield,Mass., had a most favorable oplortunityto enter a business house in
lis State, at a large increase over his

present salary, with a prospect of soon

jetting a place in the firm. His recomuendationswere first-class, and the
jfficers of the institution were decidedlypleased with his appearance. They,
liowever, made him no proposals, nor

lid tliey state their lavorauie impressions.A gentleman was requested to
ascertain where tho young man spent
bis evenings, and what class of young
men were his associates. It was found
that he spent several nights of the week
in a billiard room, and on Sunday
afternoon drove a hired span into the
country,with three other young bloods.
He is wondering why he didn't hear
from tho house concerning that coveted
position. -

Death of Sir Edwin Laxdbker..
The cable annonnces the death of this
distinguished, painter. He was the
third son of Mr. John Landseer, an

artist of note in his day. Sir Edwin
was born in 1802, and in early manhoodbecame well known throughout
England, and onlv a few years later
was well-renowned as a painter and
sculptor. His most prominent work in
the latter art is the group of lions at
the Nelson monument,Trafalgar square,
London, whieh are the subjects of imi

tationin all oountries, and in every
kind of plastic material.

Making tip lost TlmP.
it is Btich thelftncMy tip-bill bnsi-

iess, tliis working to make tip for lost
ime or lost labor or paying olddebts I
The ground does not seem to slip from
inder onr feet; and like a horse in a

awmill, or Jerome Ravel with his fa-
aous ladder, we can't imagine how with
11 our effort we don't get on. "Jack,"
aid a sailor watching a militia compaiy»Which hp-d halted and was "marking
ime" to the music, ''seetlis to me there
aust be an awful'strong tide runnin',
0r them poor fellows has been warpin'
here this nalf-hb'tir, and.they haint got
head a foot yet!" That's it^Teeiseiy!
The poor fellow with old soores to clear
rarps and warps, but the current is teriblystrong against him, and well for
im if he goes up-stream instead of
lown.

Let us Consider..l3ince the introluctionof distilled spirits in the SixeenthCentdry, they hate been habitulljprescribed as remedies. "We know
hat aloohoL in all its forms, is pefnliousto health. Knowing these things
nd that under the system of treatment
rhich includes their use, the mortality
mong the sick is, and ever has been,
normoris, is it not worth while to try
he effect of a remedy which combines
n their highest excellence the qualities
f a I'onic, an Alterative and a Regulars; contains no mineral bane or murleronsalkaloid or alcoholic poison;
toes its curative office without pain and
rith uniform certainty ? Dr. Walker's

w% ii
r INTCOAB .BITTBKH lUUlllzs mi bucoo ia/ulitions,and is now effecting the most

xtraordinary cures in cases where every
' specific" of the faculty has ignominouslyfailed. Consider, in view of
hese facts, whether any sick person is
nstifled by reason and common sense

n declining to test the tirtues of this
indefiled and irresistible remedy..
hm. .

A Meeting at Sea.

There was a curidtts state of affairs
n board the ship Sea Witch, Capfc.
laker, which sailed from Liverpool on

he 26th of August for New York. Fairlyout at sea, Peter Lee and William
lartigan assumed the leadership of the
ailors, who styled these the forecastle
iwyers. Under their direction the
rew revolted on the 4th of September,
'here was a constant reign of terror
he rest of the voyage. Capt. Baker
nd his mates were compelled to set the
ails and perform the most menial duies.Such of the sailors as opposed
he munity were obliged to join it to
ave their lives. The crew were arrestdin New York harobr and sent to
rison.
Cristadobo's Excelsior Hair Dn

lands unrivaled and alone. Its merits have
een so universally acknowledged that it would
e a supererogation to descant on them any
irther.nothing can beat it..Com.

PhyuiciauB use Pebcvian Sybup..Com.

A man at Davton, Ohio, recently
rowned himself because his wife inistedon going to Cincinnati to visit a

ister.

A SOVEREIGN BALM
An bo found In that great and reliable 'amlly
ledlclne

ALLEN'S LUNO BALSAM,
ly the ute ofwhich Hialth and happints* la reitored
i) tbote afflicted with any Lung or Throat dlaeaae,
uch as: ,

L'ovghi, Cold*, Atthma, Sronehitit, Consumption.
UNSOLICITED EVIDENCE OP ITS MERITS.

BEAD THE VOLLOW1XO

Dr. A. L. 8C0VILL is the Inventor or asveral
tedlcal preparation* which have become very
Kipalar, and nave been liberally med. Among hi*
nventlon* are " Hall's Balaam for tha Lung*," and
Llverwortli and Tar." For tbe paat ten year* a

>etter remedy haa been offered to the public. Read
he following letter from Da. 8C0VILL referring
olt:
liaiBi. J. N. Harsh A Co., .

Oente.1 make the following atatement from a

lerfoct conviction ana knowledge of the benefit* Of
Lllkx'r Luko Balsam In caring the moat dcepeatedPtJtnonary Coneuntption I 1 have wltueaaed
t( effects on the young and the old, and I can truly
ay that la by far the beat expectorant remedy
rlth which I am acquainted. Per Coughs, a»d all
be early atagea of Lung Complaint*, I believe it
0 be a certain cure, and lfevery family would keep
t by them, ready to admintater upon the flrat aplearanceof dlaeaaa about the Lunga, there would
>e very few caaea of fatal conaumptlon. It cauaea
he phlegm and matter to rlae without Irritating
hose delicate organa (the Lungs), and without
>rodudng con* tlpatlon of the bowel*. It alio give*
itrength to the ayatem, atop* -.he ntgbt-aweata.
ind change* all the morbid secretion* to a healthy
itate. Tours, rospactfully,

A. L 8COVILL.
" IT 8AVED MY LIFE."

Coicmbia, Ala., March 8, 1873.
r. N. Harris A Co :
Dear Sire-I am taking Allkx's Luxo Balsam for

idiaeaaeof the Lunge of thirteen year* standing.
have used every remedy offered, and this i* the

inly remedy that has given lie any relief. I know
t aaved my life last aprlng. At that time I comnencodualug It, and 1 received immediate relief.
It stopped on my lunga in ten hours. You are at
perfect liberty to publish this letter, for tho beneItof suffering humanity, and with respect,

I remain, Your* truly, D. D. Pool.

Buch, my aufforing friend* are the letter* reoeivsddaily, and do you doubt for a moment the efficacyof this valuable medlrlae. Be in time, and take
to your home a bottle of Allrx's Lrxo Balaam.
Tou will find in it» glorious prize, and a neverrailingfriend in time of need.

CAUTION.
Be not deceived. Call for ALLEN'S LUNO BALSAM,and take no other.
Birectlons accompany each bottle.
For sale by all Medicine Dealers.

J. N. HABBIS A CO., Cincinnati, 0.,
Proprietors.

pok sale wholesale by

JOHN F. HENRY. New Yoik.
OKO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Boston.
J0HN8QN, HOLOWAY A CO . Philadelphia.
THIRTY YKAKb' KXPUK1K.\CK OK

AM OLD MHSK.

Air*. Winalow'a Soothing Syrup It the

preecrlptton of one of the belt Female I'byslclamnud Nurses In the United Statei, and has

been need for thirty years with never falling safety
and success by millions of mothers and children,
from the feeble infant of one week old to the adult.
It corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind

colic, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health,
and comfort to mother and child. Wc believe It to
be the Best and Surest Remedy in tho World in all
rases of DY8KKTEHY and DIARRH'KA IN CHILDREN,vhether tt arises from Teething or fiora
any other cause. Full directions for using will
accompany each bottle. None Genuine unless the
fac-stmile of CURTIS 4 PERKINS is on the outside
wrapper.
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

CHILDKKN OFTKN LOOK PALE AND
NICK

from no other canse than having worms in the
stomach.

BROWN S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
will destroy Worms without Injury to the child,
being perfectly WRITE, and free from all celorlng
or other Injurious ingricnts usually used in
worm preparations.

CUR.TIN dfc BROWN, Proprietors,
No. ill 3 FultonlStreet, New York.

Md by Jiruggirti and Chemittt, and lUaltri t's
iltdieintiat Twairrr-Ftva Ckhts x Box.

THE HOCNKHOLD PANACEA,
and

FAMILY L1MIMKNT
Is the best remedy In the world for the followini
compleints, vli: Cramps in the Limbs and Stom

ach, Fain tn the Stomach, Bowela or Btde, Rbeu
,, ... ». Dlllnna r,,tir Vnurlle I

malum ui an in iui v....,

Cholera, Dysentery, Colds, Flesh Wounds, Burnt
Sore Throat, Spinal Complaints. Sprains am

Bruises, Chil e and Fever. For Internal aud Ei
ternal use.
Ita operation Is not only to relieve the patlcr

but entirely removes the cause if the complain
It penetrates and pervades the whole system r<

storing heatlhy action to all Its parts, aud quitket
In? the blood.
The Household Panacea la pnrely Vec

etable and All Healing.
Prepared by

CURTIS dt BROWN,
No. SIS Fulton Street, NewToik.

For aale by all Drnggleta.
Osi Cold after Another, will, with many const

tntlons, securely eatabltsn the eeeds of consnmi
ttori in the eystem Those in need of a remedy wl
And Dr. Jayne'e Expectorant always prompt tho
cogh and efficacious.

Ir you have CblUe and Fever, or any rorm
Fever and Ague, take Fhallenberger'e Antldof
and eave a doctor's bill. Every drnggiet baa it.

F<rvore seldom make an attack with- S
out wamhg, and may often be thrown oft fcy V
sotfking fhq feot in warm water, wrapping up 5
wftnh ih ffca, and taking two or three of Far- 1
ton't PiirgdHvi PVU:.Coih. ft

A Missionary, just returned, esfshtf I
regards Johruon't Anodyne Linitnent as bfr< P
yond all price, and efficacious beyond any other /

medicine. It is adapted to a great variety of /specialcases. and is the best pain carer in the *

world..Com. ^
If yoa have a dear friend with diseasedlungs, beg him. as he values hie life, to /

take Hales Honey or Horeuopnd and Ta*. /,
Dike's Toothaohe Drops cnre in one minute. /^

-Com.
Lin Lightning are the miraculous \

Osree effected with Flaoo's Instant Belie*.
AchM, Piina, Sprains, Bowel Complaints, etc., <

cannot exist if ibis great medicine is need. A
Belief warranted, or mohCt refnnded..Com. A

ChappedHands, faoe,rough skin, pllil- ]
plee, ringworm, salt-rheum, and othercutaneous "*v
affections cured, and the skin made soft and Pre
smooth, by using the Junipeb Tan Soap, made tive
by Caswell, Hazard a Co., New York. Be ^
certain to get the Juniper Tar Soap, made by ,

us, as there are many imitations made with S|
common tar which are worthless..Com. are

.SSBS of
Natural Decay.Protect the System. dAi!
Th» hnmin bodv ti s machine, snd therefore can- Ullf

not endure forever ; but, like a wetch or a sewing ^'El
machine, It.will la«t much longer If properly regolatedand duly repaired, than If no pain* were

taken to keep It In order The great object ofevery
one who deelree a long and healthy life ihould be
to pnthle body la a condition to. realet the life- 0, ]
threatening lnHneiirea by which we are all more or of
leee inrrcnnded ; and no tnvlgorant or corrective hint
at preient known 10 effectively aniwera thle pur- con:

pete al the totalizing elixir which, under the un- qua
pretending name of Hosteller's Stomach Bitten, gj0j
hat been for more than twenty yeare the etandard are
tonic jot America. In crowded cttlef, where the re]j(
atmosphere li contaminated with the effluvia In- q,e
operable frem large populatlone; In marehy

regtone, where the ecggy toll reek* with mlaema; r

on the prairie* and In the forests, *hers every fill J

the air 1* tainted with exhalation* from rotting "

weed* and grasses, or decompoting leave*.In Car

hort, tn every locality where malaria exists, thl* Bed
powerful vegetable antidote I* urgently needed, live
Fever and agne, blllom fever*, dyientery, cocjestlonof the liver, Jaundice, rbeumatlim, and all
diieaie* which are generated by infected air, im-

*n

pure water, or tuddes change* of temperature,
may be averted by (trengthening Ike ayttem In

advanee with Hostetter's Bitter*. Autumn 1* al- Sf
way* a *ea«on of peril, especially to weak, suscspt- JJe*
ible organisation*. Sven the more vtgoroui are

apt to be in come measure depressed by the humid qo<
atmosphere, loaded with deleterious gaeee pro- yue
duced by vegetable decay. The fell l* a period of
the year wben the renovation and regulation of the 0ia
living machine le peculiarly Important, and the goo
Bitter* ihould therefore be tahen dally at thle .

critical season. If

Per Day Commission er $30 a week If I
(T mJfJ Salary, and expenses We offer It and will iM
pay It, Apply now. 6. WEBBBB A CO , Marlon, O.

CANVAS8I50 BOOKS 8E.iT FREE FOB

Prof. FOWLER'S GREAT WORK ?£
Ok Manhood, Womanhood and than Mutual

Inter-relations; Love, Its L&Wi, town, eta. fa
Agent* are eelllngfrom 19 to M9 copies of thle Hf

workaday, and we send a canvassing nook free to

any hook agent. Address, stating experience, etc.,
HATNIOAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa. ^

iMURDER?a I
Bat a man can tarn with thle WILL APflKR, U

$25 Per Day -5
Shy .Ira, and at tha rata ofUoOvtparday. Angers I
mails or tart-ate.land warranud. Always auc- I
ceesful In ij'jlck.ind. Bart tool In Bit world for
proapectlng for ooai and one. farm, Township
Sod County rlfrtita for tile. Send 10 eta. and your
FO-. Co. and Mate, and rrtdocHptlv* book wUh T3"
axplvaUons. AddieM Auger Co., M. Lou!*, Mo. D

_ man

Addkimh. n. imnnt:, vs. n.. n<>. ssssa. HaiatadSt, nsn
Clit-aun. b|-<i.l|/ri i'a I NK.TMK'.Tor Hiuwr Diauaaa thai

- T.Wf

TUI.KOK .11'!1I.\G-A fall coarse for (DO At .

office connected w i'h Jones Coffl'l College, St
Locil, Mo. Kit circulars address,

J. W JOHhSQW. Managing Principal.

STRAUB MILL COMPANY
. i'lKCIXBATI. «. i

Mnntifncturrr*of Porlrv- H
/TjMa At lilf.Hllh.n'hraM'oui, H
/ftk^TmV 9 «r Fopcl.stitTspitulle nil- If
/A2Px2lm)D < r-."i ii ner*, < n<-k head U
/Mrm^S Bl a upper-runner*forFarua 0
IS&m Hi H or Merelinnt Work. 1

«a\ p-n'' {or auJ f

Hitap*011 WhltehllNKo., ,

No. 88 Cortlandt ]

r^OMES7/C]2 )

Agontn Wnntod. |
8BMI> roa CATALOOCk 1

Domestic Sewing Machine Co, y. Y- I

IronintheBlood I
#THK PEBtTVIAN I
BYBUP Vltalbe*
and En rich« tho I
Blood, Tone* up tho I
8T«tem3uUdaupth3 I
Broken-down, Cures W
Female Complaints,
Dropsy, Debility, IIu
mom. Dyspepsia.AcThousandsliavo
been changed by tho M
use of thia remedy 11
from weak, sickly, ]
suffering creatures, to

strong, healthy, and happy men and women; and ne
Invalids cminot reasonably hesitate to glvo It a trl.il, jj,
Caution..Bo euro you gut tho right article. So« w j

that "Peruvian Syrup" la blown In tho gloss. An

Pamphlets free. Send for one. BETH W.FOWI.E 7°
A SONS, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. For sale by fa,
druggtos generally. e M

fRtn S7(l per day i Agent* wanted All elasaos I?
iu saw of working people of stthsr sax,yonnj

or old, make more money at work for us In their "

spare moments or all tho time than at anything ols* en

Particulars free. Address 0. 8TINSON A CO.. Port- mi
lend. He. go

CONSUMPTION!;!
And. Its Cure. l0

WILLSON'S [)
Carbolated Cod Liver Oil 5
la a scientific combination of two well-known modi- "

elnea. Ita theory It first to arrest the dccajr, then C
build up the system. Physicians find thedortrlne correct.The really startling cores performed by Will- n,
son's OlUre proof. I
OarboHc Acid podtively arrextA Decay. It Is the ^

most powerful antiseptic In the known world. En- N,i

terlng Into the rlrcnlatlon, It at once grapples with b
corruption, and decay ceases. It purifies the sources a
of disease. ! it
Cod IMtr OU U Naturft but auUlant In resisting

Consumption. j c,
Put up In large wedge-shaped bottles, P3

bearing the Inventor's signature, and Is
old bylhe best Druggist*. Prepared by ^

Jm XEa wx i ItIMO u
83 John Street. New Yorlo ^

NEW YORK, 1873-4. WEEKLY,
THE WEEKLY SUN to too widely knov

tion; but the reasons which have already g
which will, we hope, give it many thousands

It is a first-rate newspaper. All the new
densed when unimportant, at full length wh
a clear, intelligible, and interesting manner.

It is a first-rate family paper, full of entei

,; kind, but containing nothing that can offend
.! It is a first-rate story paper. The best ti

arc carefully selected and legibly printed in i
i. It is a first-rate agricultural paper. The
i* agricultural topics regularly appear in this d<
* It is an independent political paper, beloi

lar. It fights for principle, and for the eled
peclally devotes its energies to the expose
weaken and disgrace our country, and threat!

!- altogether. It has no fear of knaves, and asl
' It reports the fashions for the ladies, and
_

cattle markets, to which it pays particular at

Finally, it is the cheapest paper publlshe
an v subscriber. It is not necessary to get up
SUN at this rate. Any one who sends a sing

_ THE WEEKLY (IVIV.-Eight psges, flfty-stx
I. from this rate.

?; THE SEMI-WEEKLY SElt.-jSame else si

SO per cent, to Ciobe of 10 or over.

THE DAILY SUPfA Urge four page newqps
over 1 to,000. All Uw news for S casts. R
ToCtahsof 10 or over, adiscosntof Mparsai

"I AMms,

/

V» ft

gg
)r. J. Walker^ California VinirBitters arc a piire'y Vegetable
partition, made chiefly fr£m fc"e na*

i herbs found on the lower ntfg®8 of
Sierra Nevada mountains of Cah£or* <

the medicinal properties of which ^

extracted therefrom without the use

Alcohol. The question id almost
Itr atkml ' TVhat is the C&U86 .Of tho
laralleled success of Vinegar Su~
isf Our answer is, that tfaey remove
cause of disease, and the patient reershis health. They are the great
od purifierand a life-giving principle,
xjrrect Kenovator and lnvigorator
the system. Never before in the
oty oi ttoe world has a medicine been

ipouuued possessing the remarkable
hties at Virboar Pittbrs in healing the .

; ot every disease man is heir to. They^
a gertle Purgative as well as a Tonic,.
Bring Congtjbtion or Inflammation of
Liver and Visoeral Organs, in Bilious

Maes.
The properties of Dr. Waldo's
ibqakB/rnas are Aperient, Diaphoretio,
miuative, Nutritious, Laxative, Liaredc,
stive, Counter-irritant, Sodoriflc, Alterawand Anti-Bihona.

R. II. McDOXALD dk CO.,
*

jcgliti Rnil 0*n. Aft*., Son VYancUon. CaJIfnTnla,
oor. of Washington and Charttou Su. S. i
Bold by all Drnffflats and Drslarm. ^

N. Y. H. U., Ho. 41 ,

ft> A|| BatB WISI-AOUH WAHfl*
I Baiincn legitime'e Particular**"

J. WOETK. St. h> nU, Mo. Box IMS.

JP CIDER ALL THE TEAR RQCTO..
Hntal Sulphite of Lima,as prepared by SILOS,CLA?P 1 CO, Boaton, formerly J. a Hie*
do.. kMpl CIDER SWBBT ALL THB TliB

BP. Hew TorSoMce, t College Plaoa.
m1 Kooay* Bubal HBWTOBOB,

Hie Orea* IlluiUated Afrcinltu- >
ral and pgmliyWaAkly, i ths

.
Standard Aui^ortty upon Prtkotl
cat Subject* an,> » Htgb-Tone4

rary Journal. Only sldOa Taar-a)«M to clvba.
it Premium! or Caah Cnmmiaalon'S to Agenu.
rtttn Humbert (Oct. to Jan.) On IrtiHi*0' 0»l»
y Cental Premium Llite, Sc., tent L**e |o all
J Snbicrtbare. Addreea D D.T.kooaa.S. T.Olty.

SThea-Neotar
a A PUBB ,

th?0?wTiSi J
best Tea Imported For tale J

everywhere. And tor lata L
wholeeale only by the flBBAT t
ATLANTIC A PA-.UC VSACO K
Bo. 1.1 Fulton St. a X A 4 Cbnreb I
Si., Kew Tork. P.O. Bo .B-KS
Sand tor Thea-Wectar Citwuar

Peerless Clothes Wringer.
L. HBTinnBB a CO.. 18 Vnlton Straet. If. T

I7GTTVI/QC Bntarprtalnf yuuau end
UOl.il JCiOOe middle-aged man and *roIambittom to make A uccei*fbl Hart tn briM- s, |
i, are offered uuertiT' f^Ultlet fcrjercrarinir
nielTc* at the BPBJfCJ?RI-Ai' B0BlKl8§ COI.1B,Milwaukee, WH.

UCCTOR Wf£B£&£
J ^ AltXtTAB v

-*- eflDOBCfaavrtL^ "'"v
IBMLUNGS,UVERftBLOW
In the woiKier^rj medicine to wbicn tnesAhtA
are above pointed for reiiel, tne discoverer M̂

lievet be baa combined m harmony mora of
iture'a most sovciclgu cura-.ivc properties,
lich Ood haa Instilled nto the vege-able klmfmfor healing the a ck, thaa we. e ever before {
mbined in one medicine. The evidence of thi«
:t is found in the gieat var.ety o. most obau

ediseases whicnit baa been found to conquer.
the cue of Bronchitis. So re re

ixighs, and the early stages cfConanmp*
on, i* baa aatoniabed the medlca) faculty, and
linent physiciana pronounce it the greatest
fdlcal discovery eft he age. While it caica the
vereat Coughs, it strengthens the system and
nrifles the blood. By its great and
orough blood pnrtfying wopertics, it cures alB
mora from the worst ftcrofnla to a com3DBlotch, pimple or Eruption,

errtulal disease, 11literal Poisons, and their
ects are eradicated, and vigorous health and a
tind constitution established Erysipelas,
lit Rhcmn, Fever Sores. Scaly ot
otigh skin, in short, all tne numcroust
senses caused by bad blood, are conquered byispowerful, puruying and invigorating mediae
If yen .eel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sailscolor of skin, or yellowish brown spots on

cc or body, frequent headache or dizziness,
id taste in mouth. Internal heat, or chills alteritedwith hot flushes, low spirits, sad gloomy
rebodings, irregular appetite, and tongue coat-- «»» nflv.rtnir fmm Toroid Liver or

Hilionsneaa." In many caw# of "Liver
oniplajnt" only part of tbcso symptomskexperienced. As a remedy for all »uch case*

r. Pierce's <.olden Medical Discovery has no|iial.as It effect# perfect cures, leaving the liver >

rcuipbcncd and healthy. For the cure of Ha*
lluul Conatipatlon of Ibe Bowels It Is
never failing remedy, and those who have used
fur this purpose are loud In Its praise.
Tb>: proprietor offers $1,000 reward for a metll- j

ne that will equal i- for the cure of all the die-
see for wblch it Is recommended.
Sold bvilnigglstsat $1 per bottle. Prepared
r it. v. Pieiite, m. i)., at tho World's
ilspennary, at Nos. 80, 82,84 and 08 West
inoca Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

SEMI-WEEKLY, AND DAILY.

rn to require any extended recommend*,
iven it fifty thousand subscribers, and
more, are briefly as follows:
s of the day will be found In H, conenof moment, and always presented in

rtaining and instructive readingof every
the most delicate and scrupulous taste. '

ilea and romances of current literature
ta pages.
most fresh and instructive articles on

apartment.
aging to no party, and wearing no solionof the beet men to office. It esireof tbe great corruptions that now
»n to undermine repuDucma,ioiuihuou
cb no favors from their supporters.
the markets for the men, especially the
tention.
d. One dollar a rear will secure tt for
» dub in order tohaveTHE WEKKLT
le dollar will get the paper for a year.

Cotraras. Only fl.OO a year, ne dlansala

i the Dally San, |).00 a yaw. A tiuolillf

nar of twenty-eight Ooiamaa. Daily Cfcsalatfaa
Seerlpdoe phee SOeeetsawe*,*|Sayefc
^THI ma,* Hew Kit CHTk
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